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BRENTOR CHRISTMAS FAIR
Saturday 3rd December 2011

Don’t forget that this year’s Christmas Fair will be 
at the Village Hall from 10.30am to 3.30pm.

This will be an all day event with morning coffee, 
hot lunches & afternoon tea. Drop in or spend the 
day with us, there will be plenty of time to start 
your Christmas shopping from the variety of craft & 
produce stalls.

The afternoon will conclude with the Grand Draw 
(including the Village Quilt) & donations of raffle 
prizes will be gratefully received by any of the 
organisers below.

Elaine 810088, Janet 860445, 
Kate 810287, Sue 860374 & Sarah 860165

BRENTOR FIREWORK NIGHT
Saturday 5th November 6.00pm - Brentor Playing Field

Firework display, bonfire and Hot Dog/Hot Chocolate refreshments. Tickets available from Lisa 
(810473), Dom (810425), Janet (860445) or Colin (811079). Buy in advance at £5.00 per adult and 
£2 per child - or on the night at £5.50 and £2.50.

WE ARE REQUESTING FIREWOOD FOR THE BONFIRE SO PLEASE DROP ANY SPARE WOOD IN 
THE FIELD – IN THE BOTTOM CORNER BY THE BENCHES.

We are hoping not to use the field for parking so park within walking distance of the field.
BRING A TORCH!

BRENTOR 
NEWS

QUIZ NIGHT
Friday 18th November

8pm at Village Hall

A fun evening to raise funds for the hall.
£8.00 for entry of a team of 4.

Bring a bottle.
Change of date since last BNews to avoid clash with 

Dickensian evening.

Book early to avoid disappointment.
Contact Dave Williams 810375

	  

	  

	  

Sunday Stroll & Pasty Lunch, 23rd October
The walk ably lead by Mike & Roz covered the South 
Brentor & Wortha Mill footpaths, with stops along the 
way for short talks about the local landmarks passed. 
Apart from a brisk wind the weather for once was kind 
and a good time was had by all. 

We were joined by others, who, through injury; getting 
up late; watching the rugby or other equally valid 
excuses came for lunch.  In all, £80 profit was made & 
will be used to benefit the Village Hall & Playing Field.

Many thanks to all who attended & to Anne, Barbara & 
Sheryl for their help in the kitchen. Special thanks also to 
Janet, Sue Rhodes, Liz Stapleton & Anne for supplying 
some of the delicious puds. We should have done the 
walk after eating them to work off all the calories!

Sue Stephens

COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 5th November 10.30-12
Meet up with friends and neighbours for fresh coffee/ tea,
bacon rolls and homemade cakes.
 
JUMBLE SALE
Saturday 5th November 1.30pm -
Please come along and support our Village Hall fund raising 
Jumble Sale.
20p entrance.
If you have jumble which needs collecting tel 870554 
(Sheryl).
Jumble also being accepted at the hall 5.30-6.30 Fri evening.



Brentor Garden
Club

On 15 September we were joined by Tim Ellis of ‘Ellis 
Gardens and Nursery’, for a talk on Euphorbia.

Euphorbia is a genus of plants belonging to the family 
‘Euphorbiaceae’ which is one of the biggest and varied plant 
families in existence. Members of the family and genus are 
sometimes referred to as ‘Spurges’.  The common name 
derives from the Middle English/Old French espurge ("to 
purge"), due to the use of the plant's sap as a purgative. In the 
UK we have a native plant growing wild, the ‘Wood Spurge’ 
(Euphorbia amygdaloides) but people do not tend to grow that 
one in their gardens.  There are varieties of Euphorbia growing 
on every continent across the world except Antarctica!

The talk was illustrated with many pictures, which helped 
reinforce the diversity of this plant. 
    Alan Henbest - 810088

Brentor Garden Club are currently looking for two or three 
new Committee members;  volunteers are warmly invited to 
contact Alan on 810088.

November Diary Dates
Thursday, 17th at 7.30 pm “The Healing Garden” - we 
welcome Sue Minter, former Curator at Chelsea Physic 
Garden

Wednesday, 23 at 7 pm “Christmas Garland at Cotehele” 
– members are invited to help with the construction of the 
garland. 

Abuse of Village Litter Bin
We note the complaints to the Parish Council about unknown 
individuals disposing of their rubbish in the Brentor litter bin 
and thereby abusing this “small and humble parish facility”.

It can actually be very difficult for some families especially 
those with children and/or pets, or those who have very little 
or no secure outside storage space, to find sufficient space to 
store their rubbish bags for two weeks, or even longer if they 
have been away on holiday. 

Perhaps a bigger village bin is required or a local facility 
where villagers and visitors alike can take their black bags of 
household rubbish for disposal. In the meanwhile, we have a 
small amount of spare and secure external storage space for 
black rubbish bags. If anyone finds themselves stuck and needs 
somewhere to safely store their rubbish bags until the next 
fortnightly collection please email us at c.chapman1@virgin.
net and we’ll do whatever we can to help prevent any further 
abuse of the village litter bin!

 Christine Chapman & David Spratt

Brentorians AGM 2011
At the AGM recently held in the village 
hall, Colin Dawes and Robin Burdfield both 
stood down from their respective positions 
of Chairman and Secretary.  The meeting 
thanked both for splendid service in these posts over 
several years.

The following were then elected:
Chairman (Chairperson?)   Glenys Mason -  810724
Secretary    John Wheeler - 810083

Paul Webster was asked if he would remain as Treasurer, 
which he kindly agreed to do.

In discussions that followed, it was suggested that we 
might attempt to stage more than one production in 2012: 
for example a short play early in the year, perhaps followed 
by some other entertainment and/or a meal - and then a 
fuller production in the spring.

A full set of Minutes will be available in due course.

There will be a reading of several possible plays on 
Thursday 10th November at The Croft, courtesy of 
Glenys & Barry Mason - 7.30pm. (note change of venue!)  
Anyone interested in taking a part, acting or non-acting, in a 
Brentorians production, or who would just like to take part 
in the reading, is most warmly invited to attend.

Tree planting and bonfires!
Early in November, the Brentor Commons Association will 
take delivery of 420 saplings (20 to 40 cms tall) from the 
Woodland Trust as part of their ‘More Trees More Good’ 
Scheme. The saplings will be a mixture of native blackthorn, 
hazel, birch, common oak and rowan, selected to attract 
wildlife and increase diversity of habitats on Bowden and 
Liddaton Downs. 
 

The saplings need to be planted before winter sets in if they 
are going to get a good start.  We have therefore arranged 
two working parties with the British Trust for Conservation 
Volunteers (BTCV) between 10.30 and 3.30 on Saturday 
12th November and Saturday 26th November. We will 
still need a lot more help!
 

The saplings will be planted in slits in the ground so all ages 
and abilities can participate.  We have already done a lot of 
scrub clearance and as we tidy this up before planting we will 
be able to get a bonfire or two going. So please come along 
for an hour or so, bring a spade and help with the planting. 
If you come to the large ash tree on Bowden Down you will 
be sure to see us, or hear us at work!
  

Mike Whitfield 810209             mikewhit@btinternet.com
Will Walker-Smith 860165    s.walker-smith@tiscali.co.uk

2013 Review of Parliamentary Constituencies in 
England  - HAVE YOUR SAY……………………….
 

On 13th September 2011, the Boundary Commission for England 
published its initial proposals for new Parliamentary constituencies 
in England. A public consultation on the proposals has now opened 
and you are invited to have your say and submit comments by 5th 
December 2011.
 

It is proposed for a Tavistock and Plympton constituency to be 
formed from the existing Torridge and West Devon, Central Devon 
and Plymouth Moor View constituencies.
You can find view the proposals via:
 

www.independent.gov.uk/boundarycommissionforengland
OR
In person at West Devon Borough Council Electoral Services Office 
at Kilworthy Park, Tavistock, PL19 0BZ (01822 813600 - www.
westdevon.gov.uk)

Debbie Ashton Clerk to Brentor Parish Council
www.brentorvillage.org - 841173 (Mon to Fri 9am to 4pm)



Services - November
 All services are in Christ Church
 
Sun 6th - No service in Brentor

Sun 13th  Remembrance Sunday
- 10.15am Service of Remembrance
  followed by
 10.55am Act of Remembrance at
  The War Memorial

Sun 20th 9.45am Holy Communion

Sun 7th - No service in Brentor

Sun 4th 9.45am Holy Communion

The PCC congratulate Sally & Christopher Pancheri on 
becoming licenced Readers within our Mission Community, 
which includes Tavistock,Gulworthy, Mary Tavy,Peter 
Tavy, Whichchurch and Brentor.

On behalf of the churchwardens and PCC
Eric Rhodes 810403

 

TASS and The Messiah!
Exciting news,for the over 55's - and those who find transport 
difficult! Tavistock Area Support Services have linked up 
with Kelly Choral Society to offer  return transport, door to 
door for Handel's Messiah, at St Eustachius Church, on 
Saturday 19 November at 7.30pm. 

Cost to include ticket and transport from Brentor only £10!  
Ticket and transport must be booked together, through Andy 
or Val on 01822 616958. NB Closing date for bookings 
November 12th. Please note this is a new initiative and great 
opportunity for Brentor, so please support if possible! 

Sally Pancheri

Poppy Appeal 2011 – celebrating 90 years of 
giving
The Editors of the Brentor News have kindly agreed to 
circulating a “gift –aid” envelope with this issue of the 
Brentor News in anticipation of our efforts to complete the 
village collection for the forthcoming Poppy Appeal.

Last year the Parish achieved a magnificent sum of 
£763.80, £122.33 up on the previous year’s collection, a 
sum so much appreciated by the Royal British Legion, 
whose efforts to care for so many of our wounded and 
ageing ex-servicemen just cannot be underestimated.  
Their care is on-going and unrelenting. 1921 to 2011 – 
shoulder to shoulder with all who serve!

Furthermore, £246 of last year’s collection was kindly 
“gift-aided” which meant an extra £68.86 for the British 
Legion - the extra 28p claimable for every £1 donated. 

So once again may we ask you to kindly consider “gift-
aiding” whatever sum, large or small, that you wish to 
donate in the enclosed envelope, in which we have placed 
two poppies for your use and a rather unique Enamel 90th 
Poppy Pin for you to keep.  Further poppies, large and 
small, enamel poppy pins, car poppies, wooden crosses, 
wrist bands and wreaths, etc. are available from any of 
our team of collectors - please just telephone Mick Biggs 
(810247), Sara-Jane Cumming (860281), Fil Darwall 
(820252), Gaye Martin (810637) or myself (810135) and 
we will provide you with whatever you require.   At the 
same time please do not hesitate to ring any one of us to 
arrange collection of your completed “gift-aid” envelopes.   

Notwithstanding, our collectors will still be out and about 
collecting until Remembrance Sunday!

Thank you all so much for your co-operation.   Please call 
me should you have any queries.

With very best wishes, Peter Cameron MC - 810135
petercameron@btopenworld.com

BRENTOR WAR MEMORIAL
Last year, for Remembrance Day, I produced a booklet about the men commemorated on the War Memorial. Since then, I have 
been doing further research about their families and back grounds. I had hoped that the research would be available on the Village 
website to be easily accessed by everyone. However, it was thought more appropriate to deposit it in the Village Archives.

Therefore, I have produced 14 booklets in paper form, one for each of the families with available information. A set has been 
deposited in the Archives. Copies of individual booklets have been given to people who have helped with the research.  Copies are 
available for anyone else who might be interested. We would ask for a donation of 50p for each booklet for the VILLAGE HALL. 
They will be available at various functions or from irene.cradick@btinternet.com.

Irene Cradick

The Origins of the Icon— 
Painted wooden panels 
or Windows to Heaven?
A evening of Enlightenment with Art 
historian Dr Geri Parlby

Saturday November 19th 
7.30—8.00pm Brentor Village Hall

Join art historian Dr Geri Parlby for an evening looking at 
the different theories and legends that purport to explain 
how holy icons were first created; the techniques used 
to create these mysterious panel paintings; how they are 
displayed and worshipped, and how to read an icon by 
recognizing some of the traditional sacred images and 
symbols.

Tickets £6 - Liz Wheeler 810083

All proceeds to the St Michael de Rupe Restoration Fund

Friday, 18th November at 7.30pm 
Tony Beard the 'Wag from Widecombe' 

at the Nicholls Hall, Lydford 
in aid of St Petroc's church.

Tickets £6.50 on the door include refreshments.



Odd Jobs? General Maintenance?
House Repairs?

Masonry? Painting & Decorating?   
Landscaping?

Renovations?  Building Work? Ground-works?

“MIKE’S YOUR MAN!”
Mike Burns

 Rose Cottage, Mary Tavy, PL19 9PR
01822 810 795 - 07747 440 572

Your Local Handyman - Call for a Free Quote. 
Friendly professional service Guaranteed

FINAL COPY DATE - for the December Edition
Monday 21st November - to Rick Blower:  r.blower@btinternet.com

Diary Dates - All events at the village hall - unless otherwise indicated.

Tuesdays  7.30pm Yoga  Jane Osborne 832897
Wednesdays - Five-a-Side Football, 7.30pm at the playing field John Evans 810629

November
Sat  5th 10.30pm Coffee Morning Sheryl Burroughs 870554
"  1.30pm Jumble Sale "           " "
"  6.00pm Bonfire Night - at the playing field Dom Carnell 810425
Thu  10th 7.30pm Brentorians play reading - chez Masons (The Croft) John Wheeler 810083
Sat  12th 10.30am - 3.30pm  Tree planting, Brentor Commons Mike Whitfield 810209
Mon  14th 7.30pm Parish Council Meeting Debbie Ashton 841173
Thu  17th 7.30pm Garden Club - "The Healing Garden" - Sue Minter Alan Henbest 810088
Fri 18th 8.00pm Quiz Night Dave Williams 810375
Sat  19th 7.30pm "Origins of the Icon" - Dr Geri Parlby Liz Wheeler 810083
"  7.30pm "The Messiah" - St Eustachius Sally Pancheri 810285
Wed  23rd 7.00pm Garden Club - Christmas Garland at Cotehele Alan Henbest 810088
Fri 25th 8.00pm Supper/Music - R/Devon Air Ambulance Appeal, Mary Tavy Kath Sydenham 810864
Sat  26th 10.30am - 3.30pm  Tree planting, Brentor Commons Mike Whitfield 810209

December
Sat 3rd 10.30am - 3.30pm   Brentor Christmas Fair Elaine Henbest 810088
  
For all hall bookings & enquiries: Liz Wheeler 810083
  

All Brentor Village Hall bookings are shown on the website calendar, which can be accessed directly at:
www.brentorvillage.org/1_cal.htm 

Please check availability before making a booking request.

Brentor News key facts  
Distribution:  The Brentor News is also published on the village website www.brentorvillage.org.  If you are outside the parish and 
would like The Brentor News emailed to you, send your request to johnw@brentor.net. 
A small donation to the BCT would be appreciated.    
Donations & Advertising: All donations, advertising copy and payment of £5 per advert insertion should be sent to Mike Whitfield 
810209 in advance of publication, cheques payable to 'Brentor Community Trust'. 
Permissions: Contributors of editorial copy or adverts thereby give permission for the publication of the author's name and phone 
number and/or email address in the website edition of the paper unless specifically requested otherwise. Comments on the website 
edition should be sent to Colin Dawes colin.dawes@virgin.net 
Editorial team:  Rick Blower 810600 r.blower@btinternet.com Mike Whitfield 810209 mikewhit@btinternet.com
  John Wheeler 810083 johnw@brentor.net

Complete Tax returns
Mark Trevethan  (ATT)

 Qualified Taxation Practitioner 
  Personal/small business taxation & accounts service

Call or e mail to arrange a free initial consultation.
Grimming Tor, Mary Tavy, PL19 9PZ

01822 810760  mark@completetaxreturns.com

Radio Devon Air Ambulance Appeal

Mary Tavy Coronation Hall - Fri 25th Nov from 8pm

Bring & Share Supper - Music from the 60s 70s & 80s 
by kind permission of 

Mr Lou James, friend and entertainer

Alcoholic drinks available + Draw
Hand Bell Ringers at 8.30pm

Adults  £6 - Kath Sydenham 810864


